Differential role of IFN-gamma-inducible protein 10 kDa in a cockroach antigen-induced model of allergic airway hyperreactivity: systemic versus local effects.
The ability of IFN-gamma to antagonize established Th2 type allergic responses is well documented. To investigate the role of IFN-gamma-inducible protein 10 kDa (IP10) in the allergic response, we chose to investigate the effect of IP10 neutralization on an established Th2 response. Systemic neutralization of IP10 at the time of allergen challenge increased airway hyperreactivity as well as airway eosinophil accumulation. Interestingly, IFN-gamma levels were markedly reduced in both the lung and peripheral lymph node following IP10 neutralization. Furthermore, the number of CXCR3(+)CD4(+) T cells was decreased in the peripheral lymph node following neutralization of IP10. Introduction of exogenous IP10 into the airway at the time of allergen challenge also dramatically increased eosinophil accumulation in the airway. Protein levels of IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 were significantly increased in the lung following exogenous airway administration of IP10 with allergen. Interestingly, airway hyperreactivity was significantly decreased at early time points following concurrent IP10 and allergen challenge but rebounded at 24 and 48 h post allergen challenge. Although IP10 may initially be acting locally to dampen the allergic response, its ability to recruit eosinophils may ultimately supersede any immunomodulatory effect it may have in an established allergic response. These results suggest that while systemic levels of IP10 are beneficial in controlling the allergic response, possibly by regulating cellular trafficking in the lymph node, local administration of exogenous IP10 into an established allergic response may be detrimental.